The regular meeting of the Town Council of the Village of Arden was held on January 7th, 1971, with Reverend William Press presiding.

The minutes of the September meeting were read and approved.

A letter was received from Jim O'Driscoll of Traffic Studies, regarding a new stop sign requested.

The intersection of Arden and Carleton Road was not provided for.

The financial report of the Trustees was read and accepted.

Trustee Cy Sherman said that the Trustees have considered the request of the Property Committee of the Village to change the street to RCPC. The Trustees have adopted the policy that they will not issue permits to subdivide Arden lots unless a hardship can be proved. Under County code, only one horse can be built on a lot. The Trustees feel this will control the subdivision of Arden lots.

Cy Sherman wanted to plant a walnut tree. He Sherman cautioned the residents that according to their lease, trees cannot be removed without permission from the Trustees.

A new lawn behind the Model Home, property to be planted, will be completed soon.

Assessors have had their organizational meeting.

Budget Committee has reported.

Census Committee reports to columnist Vandersee.

Mr. Vandersee met with Trustees to discuss leasing of Sherman Green to the Pleasant School District. The Census Committee had recommended that Arden Green pull away from the Sherman Green during school hours and in return, the Census Committee would take care of the maintenance.
of the area. Parking on the green will be permitted if the terrain was firm enough.

Sunday night after a snow storm has been a problem this year because most of the area was covered with snow and it has been difficult to get some cars in. Cars have deeply rutted several sections of the green. We are advising all residents to give us information if they see cars on the green. The supervisor's layby awarded the Town "66" to replace the trees at the Green Cemetery. The trees have been replaced and some trimming of the area will be done when it's warmer.

The report on motor accepted.

The community planning committee reported that the green will most be renamed "The Arden" in place of the Arden goal for the Mary-go-Round. They are doing the laboratory leading trees in memory of our deceased friends. The green will be landscaped with them to provide an aesthetic rendition of the design.

The committee has established a small memorial to instruct trees in memorial. Redwood, walnut, oak, and juniper. Another memorial will be started behind Mrs. Margaret Brown's house.

The new memorial to instruct that the old cemetery on Mary-go-Round stands and another of the green common will be done at the green of the last December with care.

In order to prevent any pollution the committee will like to confer with our committee concerning a composting site in the forest for autumn pickup.

The committee opposed the proposed tennis court.
Registration Committee Chairman Patricia Penn reported to a vote on January 15, 1970. She reported the following committee elected to the reference council on November 25:

- Harold Murfin
- Marvin Robins
- Michael Carter
- Carl Van Orman
- David St. John
- Bernard Bradman
- Jerry Bean

All items of the budget passed. We received 200 ballots representing a total of 71 percent of eligible voters.

Safety Committee. Town Board reported the committee is trying to arrange for police coverage. Residents have asked to be able to have a police officer on duty.

A committee met with Donald C. Payne of the Delaware County Police Commission. Mr. Payne explained that only communities have full-time specially trained officers. There is a need for the government to provide police officers. Mr. Payne thought it might be possible for the County to provide police coverage.

Mr. Payne arranged a meeting with Mr. William Conner, County Executive. Mr. Payne left a message for Mr. Bean. Mr. Herman was a representative of Bellingham because that community has the same problem as Auburn. Mr. Conner felt that it could be arranged for Auburn and Bellingham to share a county police in a total of 8 hours per day, seven days per week with staff and equipment in about $1,000 per year. Mr. Payne advised that this would meet a 10-to-1 matching money from the agency. Auburn cost would be $500 less.
The 2,000 subsidy of 2,000 for the year. No problems were foreseen in arranging with the committee for an equitable distribution of the officers' time. The report indicates that the money should not be available for the agency until March 31.

The President, transferred for the Order, therefore he has to resign for the Committee. His successor will be elected in the new business.

The Committee report on motion was accepted.

The report of the representative, Frank Lautenbacher, of the Council of Civil Organization is read.

Penn Central Railroad has given the request to add to the fare to the line of the Delaware.

The New York Committee of the Board of the Electoral Council must be the majority supporting the New plan.

They continued opposing the proposed airport at Pender Place, New York. Pennsylvania District studies with detailed zoning maps are completed.

The report on motion was accepted.

The Resource Committee report by Fremont.

The question of zoning change has been carried out as outlined in the Trustees report.

The committee has arranged to hold a meeting in February 3 when representatives of the State police will discuss the problems of crime and decency in New York.

The Arden Club has adopted a resolution to hold a special meeting this year to find ways to make the Arden more responsive to the needs of the Arden.

The report on motion was accepted.

The special committee appointed by William Press to meet with town representatives to discuss
Teens' relationship with community met on October 7, 1969. The committee was formed with suggestions from parents and students. The moderator was Jack Curtis, Aaron Fanger, and Marjorie Tesky of William Beard. The youth representatives were Peter Brockman, Andrew Canapie, Jim Sharon Hallagan, Pamela Cooper, Tim Colgan, and Doni Diller. Many of the problems were outlined and some of the possible solutions were discussed. The youth people present at the October meeting felt that a meeting of only the youth would be better than a general meeting of the three centers. The meeting was held at Mitchel Center, and an adult representative attended. Almost no youth people attended and the decision was to stop all drug parole. They could try to control parole, but it did not involve the traffic problem. They would try to keep the streets clear. One of the problems is that there is no real group of young people at the center that attended. The first meeting could control the others.

New Business

John Hamblet was nominated to fill Tom Bennett's term on the Safety Committee. The secretary was instructed to cast a ballot.

A vote of appreciation was given to Ruth and Tom Bennett for their enthusiastic contributions to the life of the community during their years of residency. The Town Assessor requested that they show a clear order.
The following nominations were made by the Advisory Committee:

- Audit Committee: George Hanton, Samuel Herman, Murray Farley, Frank Steen Carl van Poole
- Health: Robert Wolters, nominated for the floor.

Register Committee: Don Davis, Herman Hoffmann, Herbert Taff, Mary Kamey, Bessie Smithwell, John Reilly.

Budget Committee: Murray Farley, Roy Epstein, William M. Kegley, John Reilly.

Cemetery Committee: Michael Carter, Jerry Melstein, Alex Salkowski, Workham Vandervalk.


Order Committee: Jack Boardman, Margaret Hopkins, T. Edward Smith, Tenzan C. James, Edward Commissary Chairman, Richard Hamburger, Chairman Town Assembly, William Green.

Treasurer of Town Assembly: Harold Gerstein.

Secretary of Town Assembly: Mary Monroe.

It was moved that the nominations be closed.

A motion was made and carried that the Town Assembly of the Village of Garden start at 8:30 A.M. instead of 5:30 P.M.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:00 A.M.

Respectfully submitted,

[Signature]
Mr. I. B. Finkelstein proposed that grain 1.35 for Town Assembly be reduced as mentioned.
There is no mechanism in the town charter for amendment. The secretary was instructed to find out the means of amending the Town Charter.

The meeting so met is adjourned.

Respectfully submitted,

Mary Mosley
Secretary